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6 Peacock Ave, West Wodonga, Vic 3690

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 9 Area: 1082 m2 Type: House
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$540,000

This charming home offers 3 bedrooms a studio, cleverly designed 2-way bathroom, generous sized bedrooms, outdoor

living and much more, enjoy a comfortable living experience in West Wodonga. Situated in a peaceful neighbourhood, this

well-maintained property is ideal for families or those looking for a peaceful retreat.Upon entering, you are greeted by a

bright and airy open plan living, dining and kitchen space, perfect for relaxing or entertaining guests. For the

allergy-conscious, this home has tiling and timber-look flooring throughout. The kitchen is fully equipped with a 5 burner

gas cooktop and 600mm electric oven, offering many cupboards, drawers and a double pantry, making it a delight for

cooking enthusiasts. The spacious master bedroom has 3x built in robes, ceiling fan and enjoys an ensuite experience with

a cleverly designed two-way bathroom, the bathroom enjoys floor-to-ceiling, with a generous-sized shower, and a relaxing

spa bath for unwinding after a long day, also the vanity has face level storage. The other two bedrooms are generous in

size and also have built in robes, ceiling fans and easy clean timber look flooring. The laundry has built in cabinetry and

space for the family's needs, also a separate w/c. Your comfort is assured with options of heating and cooling, your choice

of using either evaporative cooling through out, or the split system conveniently located in the family room, also a gas wall

furnace or heating from the split system, the property also boasts the added convenience of solar panels and ceiling fans

for energy efficiency and comfort, the choice is yours. The studio, offers a range of applications, with a little creativity this

could be a large home office, teenage retreat, art studio, man cave or more storage, the choice is yours. Outside, the

property offers a spacious undercover area to relax and unwind, as you watch the kids run and play in the large backyard,

also offering generous car parking spaces, and access through to the large back yard, ensuring ample room for vehicles or

outdoor equipment. The secure surroundings provide peace of mind for residents, making it a safe and welcoming place to

call home. You can close the world out, with exterior shutters to the front windows, making the home cooler in summer

and warmer in winter, or lock up and head off on holidays, knowing your home is secure. Don't miss out on this affordable

and charming property in West Wodonga, offering a comfortable lifestyle. Contact Jo on 0429102461 today to arrange a

viewing and experience the warmth and appeal of this delightful home.


